### CITING SOURCES: MODERN LANGUAGE ASSOCIATION (MLA) STYLE GUIDE

For additional examples, check the *MLA Handbook for Writers of Research Papers*, 7th ed., at the Main Service Desk. (REF LB 2369 .G53 2009)

#### Book

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author Last Name, Author First Name Middle Initial.</th>
<th>Book Title Italicized.</th>
<th>Place of Publication: Publisher, Date of Publication. Print or Web Information.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Print – Single Author:**


**Print – Edited with Multiple Authors:**


**Online from a Website:**


**Electronic Subscription Database, such as NetLibrary or Oxford Reference Online (when taken from a scholarly project, put the name of the project in italics – if difficult to locate, include url):**


#### Journals

*Scholarly Journals* include volume and issue.

*Popular magazines* published every week or two weeks, provide the complete date (beginning with the day and abbreviating the month, except for May, June and July, followed by the year)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author Last Name, Author First Name Middle Initial.</th>
<th>“Article Title.”</th>
<th>Title of Journal Volume.Issue (Year): pages. Medium of Publication Consulted.*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

*Print. - if item is from a print source.

*Name of Database. Web. Date of access.* – if item is from a subscription database.
Electronic Subscription Database, such as Academic Search Complete, JSTOR or MLA:
Scholarly Journal:

Popular Magazine:

Scholarly Publication from a Print Source, Republished on a Website:

Scholarly Publication on a Website without pagination:

Print:

Newspaper

Electronic Subscription Database, such as LexisNexis or Newspaper Source:

Website: (include url only if it would be difficult to find without it)
Print:

Web Site
Website Author. “Web Page Title.” Web Site Title. Web Sponsor, Website Date. Web. Date Accessed. <Website url if difficult to locate site without it>.

"Veganism in a Nutshell." The Vegetarian Resource Group. 15 September 2009

Other Sources:
Entry from Encyclopedia or Essay from a Collection
Article in Encyclopedia:

Essay or Story in a Collection:

Print Essay from Another Source:

Email or Letter:
Government Publications:

Print – Congressional Hearing


Congressional Hearing - eg. From LexisNexis


ERIC Document


* * * *

Parenthetical Citing (Endnotes)

Author and page number are listed at the end of the sentence to refer the reader to your Works Cited page for the full citation.

The endnote should contain only enough information to lead the reader to the correct citation in your Works Cited page.

Examples from: MLA – 7th edition, page 126:

If the author’s name is mentioned in the text, only the page number needs to be listed in the citation

“words, words, Anderson, words, words (7).”

If more than one work of the author’s is used, a shortened version of the title is given:

“citation words (Anderson, This 7).”

“The aesthetic and ideological orientation of jazz underwent considerable scrutiny in the late 1950s and early 1960s (Anderson 7).”